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ABSTRACT
Abstract: Research in learning analytics (LA) has long held a strong
interest in improving student self-regulated learning andmeasuring
the impact of feedback on student outcomes. Despite more than
a decade of work in this space very little is known around the
contextual factors that influence the topics and diversity of feedback
and assessment a student encounters during their full program of
study. This paper presents research investigating the institutional
adoption of a personalized feedback tool. The reported findings
illustrate an association between the topics of feedback, student
performance, year level of the course and discipline. The results
highlight the need for LA research to capture feedback, assessment
and learning outcomes over an entire program of study. Herein
we propose a more integrated model drawing on contemporary
understandings of feedback with current research findings. The
goal is to push LA towards addressing more complex teaching and
learning processes from a systems lens. The model posed in this
paper begins to illustrate where and how LA can address noted
deficits in education practice to better understand how feedback and
assessment are enacted by instructors and interpreted by students.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The practice of assessment plays a critical yet dual role in education.
First, assessment is frequently used as a quality assurance process to
measure and validate the achievement of student learning outcomes
(summative) [1]. Second, assessment is also used by instructors to
gain insights into student learning progress and inform feedback
processes and instruction (formative). This duality of assessment
purposes (evaluation and insight) is framed within a context where
assessment can serve both formative (i.e. qualitative information
to improve learning) and/or summative purposes (i.e. grade).

Researchers have long argued that assessment must empha-
size a more formative intention to help guide and support learn-
ing [7, 15, 24]. As such, the act of assessment is deeply integrated
with feedback practices. Regardless of the purpose, assessment
is a strong determinant of course and program quality and very
much shapes how a student engages in learning activities and the
study strategies they employ [22]. There have been frameworks pro-
posed to support assessment design that take into account decisions,
design phases and processes such as feedback [2]. However, the
practicalities and contextual elements typically found in education
systems still reinforce the summative process. The assessment de-
sign, timing, type, and surrounding learning activities all influence
how, when and what student feedback is provided. For instance,
Gibbs noted that assessment design influences whether students
undertake deep or surface approaches to their learning [11]. As an
example, poorly designed multiple choice quizzes can reinforce sur-
face approaches to learning thereby forgoing approaches that can
lead to mastery learning in lieu of recall. Similarly, the design of as-
sessment shapes the range and type of feedback a student receives.
Again, for example, poorly considered use of quizzes can reinforce
performative feedback as a student receives only an overall score
as the primary means of feedback. Students may then equate this
final score as the only standard for revising or continuing with
their study strategies. In this situation, there is minimal actionable
feedback, or feedback that refers the student to more self-reflective
processes that identify improvements. This is not to say that the
use of quizzes, or scores are an ineffective means of feedback. More
so, that the provision and subsequent interpretation of these forms
of feedback by a student necessitates a high level of feedback lit-
eracy [9]. Unfortunately, such proficiency in feedback literacy is
often lacking.
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1.1 Programmatic focus
The intertwining of assessment and feedback are deeply entrenched
in education practice. However, the design of assessment and feed-
back are almost exclusively conducted at the level of a single course
(or class/subject). This raises questions as to the role of assessment
and feedback from both a course and programmatic level and, per-
haps more broadly, the possibilities to envisage assessment design
processes informed by the data collected during the enactment of
learning experiences.

Few within the education sector would argue the need for fre-
quently reviewing the types of the assessments a student encounters
from both within a course and across a program of study. Yet, this
process of review and alignment for scaffolding and continuity
is rarely enacted. Course instructors frequently design individual
course assessments based on their perceived learning needs, course
outcomes and constraints. Ruiz et al. identified several profiles of
higher education instructors that reflected the manner in which
they design assessment [8]. Of interest was that the participant
instructors noted they would increase their classroom assessment
options if the perceived constraints and impediments to delivery
were minimized. In short, the realities of course delivery, marking,
feedback, and overall workload heavily influence the instructor’s as-
sessment design choices. There are limited studies examining how
this impacts on the type of messaging and timing of feedback that
students experience across a sequence of courses in a program of
study. In other words, while the study highlights how instructors ap-
proach their assessment design, the study did not explore how each
course assessment builds into a program of study (i.e. a sequence
of courses leading to a degree qualification). That is, instructors
did not consider how their individual design choices impact on
a holistic program of study that a student undertakes over an ex-
tended period of time. Consequently, the type of feedback a student
encounters over the courses in a program is also neglected and a
program-oriented view poses significant challenges [4]. Herein we
argue that the juxtaposition of assessment with feedback requires
examination of both assessment and feedback processes that are de-
signed and implemented across a sequence of courses in a program
of study. This paper describes an approach to obtain a characteri-
sation of how assessments and feedback are used throughout an
academic program (or degree) to inform their design and refine-
ment, and the implications this may have for learning analytics
work.

2 LEARNING ANALYTICS - FEEDBACK AND
ASSESSMENT

Research in learning analytics (LA) has focused on the need for
timely and regular feedback to support student learning outcomes.
This goal is reflected in the framing of learning analytics as an
approach to bring novel insights into the learning process as well
as optimizing the learning environment [21]. While this is a well-
intentioned goal, the implementation and demonstration of impact
are yet to be realized at scale [5]. As education institutions increas-
ingly adopt blended and online teaching models there is greater use
and reliance on technologies. The shift to hybrid teaching models
provides a more flexible and inclusive education offering. How-
ever, with increased course flexibility there is a parallel increased

reliance on student autonomy and executive functioning. In short,
when time constraints are removed, students must demonstrate the
self-discipline to engage and not delay study requirements. This
heightens the need for more timely and effective feedback, and
assessment to ensure that the introduction of such flexible hybrid
models are well scaffolded and do not negatively impact student
outcomes and retention.

Technology mediated education brings new opportunities to
provide personalized feedback through the analysis of learner trace
data. Pardo et al. [18] presented a conceptual model to illustrate how
LA can influence and support contemporary theorizing of feedback.
Although feedback processes have been a focus in LA, there has
been a lack of research investigating the role of LA in programmatic
impact and alignment of assessment, feedback and design. Gašević
et al. [10] led a special issue on assessment and learning analytics
to address three significant research foci - namely: the use of LA to
inform assessment; to improve reliability and validity of LA; and
the use of LA to account for social inclusion and equity. We would
suggest that a fourth research foci is required, namely - the use of
longitudinal LA to characterize assessment diversity and to support
the development of feedback literacy within and across a sequence
of courses in an academic program. The present study addresses
this research gap. The paper draws on data and findings presented
in related works [19, 20] to extend and complement the theoretical
framing of the MISCA feedback model [17].

3 A FEEDBACK MODEL: THE MISCA
Panadero and Lipnevich [17] present a synthesis and integration
of fourteen contemporary feedback models. The authors reviewed
prominent works on models of feedback to identify commonalities
(e.g., definitions, typologies). These common thematics were to es-
tablish a holistic view of student feedback. The authors posed five
thematic areas -which were called elements- in an integrated feed-
back model namely: Message, Implementation, Student, Context,
and Agents (MISCA) (see Figure 1). Notably, the authors recognise
the agency and centrality of the student in the feedback process. In
doing so, they emphasized aspects such as the cognitive processing
of the feedback, the students’ motivation and emotions, or how
student experiences shape how they receive and engage with the
feedback. Learners engage with and process feedback differently.

The MISCA model serves to frame the range of elements that
interplay on how feedback messages are crafted, interpreted and
actioned. As such, the model can be seen to be aligned to individual
feedback - say for example an assessment item. Equally the model
can be extrapolated to reflect feedback that occurs in a course of
study. The range of assessment, alongside the year level of the
course offering, as well as the discipline characteristics also shape
the topics and mode of feedback a student receives. As such, there
is a strong need for LA to reflect the longitudinal dimensions of
feedback and assessment and how this influences a learners holistic
study experience. In so doing, we can enact a broader range of
feedback that is aligned with student developmental needs - both
short and longer term. In the following we interpret and situate our
initial findings in these noted elements and overall framing.
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Figure 1: MISCA Model as proposed by Panadero and Lipnevich [17]

4 STUDY AIM
The aim of this present paper is to integrate the empirical results
derived from the analysis of the institutional adoption of the per-
sonalized feedback tool OnTask [18] with the MISCA model [17].
The insights gleaned from an examination of this integration can
underpin and support processes such as a programmatic review of
assessments practices across courses and the analysis of measures
designed to support student feedback literacy across a program.
To address this aim we draw on earlier findings that investigated
how feedback context was associated with course discipline, pro-
gram and year levels. The study provides valuable insights on the
inter-relationship between assessment items and feedback and how
this manifests across the courses within an academic program and
discipline. The novelty of this study is that it extracts these in-
sights from the use of assessment by instructors in the provision
of feedback over the duration of a course as opposed to relying on
pre-defined mappings of assessment to course and program out-
comes. The following first describes the data collected to inform the
extended MISCA model. Next we outline the results illustrating the
key findings that role assessment design, discipline and course con-
text play on creation of messages or feedback a student experiences.
The MISCA model is then discussed including the alignment with
assessment and course context. Lastly the paper unpacks the need
for LA to investigate and develop research that seeks to understand
the interplay between assessment and feedback across integrated
courses in a program of study.

5 METHODS
5.1 Context and sample
The study was conducted in a research university in Australia
and represents a part of a larger project investigating the institu-
tional adoption of OnTask. The data in the study was obtained
from student and instructor interactions with the tool as well as
student academic performance and course assessments. The data
was collected over two years and drawn from student enrolment
and instructor engagements across multiple undergraduate and
graduate programs. The study included information about 19,385
students enrolled in 99 courses covering the disciplines of Science,
Engineering, Computer Science, Mathematics, Health, Education
and Business.

5.2 Procedure
The personalized feedback tool allows instructors to automate the
provision of feedback using data collected for each student while
they participate in a learning experience [18]. The platform ingests
student data into a data table and allows instructors to define a
set of conditions (using if-this-then-that statements) to either filter
the recipients of email messages or to customize the text messages.
Instructors select elements from the learning design and assessment
items to create text portions that are automatically transformed
into a personalized feedback message. We applied rule-based text
analysis to classify the filtering conditions that instructors used
to personalize email messages [20]. The feedback messages were
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classified into one of eight predefined topics: assessment, assign-
ment, class attendance, discussion forum, media usage, reading
activities, online learning sessions, and other when the content
of the feedback did not fall into any of the previously noted cate-
gories (weighted average F1 score = .72). These topics reflect the
learning activities embedded in the course design and assessment
requirements that then form the basis for the personalized feedback
messages.

6 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The findings demonstrate that there is a differentiation in feedback
topics used by instructors that is based on the year level of the
courses in a program of study. As detailed in Table 1 (adapted
from [20]) the rows in the table correspond with the eight topics
identified through text analysis when processing the items of the
filtering conditions used in OnTask to either choose a subset of
learners to send an email, or choosing a specific text portion to
include in the feedback message. For example the Assessment topic
included conditions related to the use of a quiz, multiple choice
questions, exams, tests, grades etc. The Discussion forum reflected
terms such as post, contribute, reply, forum, etc. The columns in
Table 1 specify the year level of the course in which feedback topics
were analyzed. Each cell in the table contains the Pearson Residuals
(r) and the p-value of the pairwise chi-squared test of independence
between the identified topic and year level. The findings show the
differences in the emphasis of feedback topics that are enacted
across the year levels.

An analysis of feedback topics was also shown to be associated
with the specific course discipline [20]. A chi-squared test of inde-
pendence (𝜒2 (77) = 91076, p < .001) showed a significant association
between feedback topic and the course discipline. For example, ed-
ucation courses tended to be less concerned with feedback topics
related to assessment and centered more on feedback related to
discrete learning activities such as readings, tutorial and class atten-
dance and assignment feedback. In contrast, feedback for courses
in the Computer Science discipline were more concerned with stu-
dent participation and engagement in the online environment (i.e.,
access to the online course sites) and frequency of reviews of the
embedded media activities. For Biology courses the feedback top-
ics reflected a heavy formative and summative testing process. As
such, the feedback topics were concerned with student assessment
outcomes. Lastly, feedback for courses in the Humanities reflected a
more dialogic pedagogy with a heavy emphasis on discussion activ-
ity. These results align with previous research studies confirming
that different assessment practices at the university are influenced
by individual faculty and year level [13, 16].

The connection between activity, feedback and assessment is
commonly situated at the course and individual task level. For in-
stance, feedback messages that are directly related to assessment
and performance are more adequate for first year students and
less adequate during the last years of a program in which students
have matured as learners. Our findings in previous associated work
also indicated that assessment and assignment related learning
activities are the most common categories used by instructors to
adopt a personalized feedback process in their courses [19]. The

four filtering categories with the highest adoption (assessment, as-
signment, online learning, and forum participation) accounted for
87.9% of the overall presence in feedback processes. These results
provide a first insight on how instructors consider the elements of
the learning design as students progress through a program. The dif-
ferent categories that account for the highest usage when creating
personalized feedback messages is evidence that instructors adapt
their approach to assessments as students progress throughout a
program. Although this modulation is usually expected, it is chal-
lenging to provide underpinning evidence especially at the level of
a program of study. The results also demonstrated that instructors
were able to select filtering conditions that differentiated student
performance and identified students’ standing in a course.

Figure 2: Course sequence and integrationwithMISCAmodel

6.1 Integration with the MISCA MODEL
Feedback and assessment practices are integrated elements that
drive much of the student learning in higher education. Similarly,
the learning activities and experiences a student encounters in their
program of study is an aggregation of effects and ideally a scaf-
folding of required knowledge, skills, competencies and attributes.
Despite the significance in establishing a coherent and integrated
model of learning, instructors continue to view their work within
the confines of a single course. In so doing, feedback provision
is driven through an isolated assessment situated within a single
course. Thus, the student often experiences a sequencing of courses
in a program that are frequently disconnected entities requiring
them to form their own cognitive and skills framework that con-
nects their overall learning experiences.

6.1.1 Message and context elements relationship. While it is recog-
nised that course and program objectives and assessment practices
are routinely reviewed as accredited standards, a holistic reflection
on feedback processes is lacking. LA needs to explore this from a
broader perspective to provide insights on the role of program level
feedback. A course consists of a sequence of content, assessment
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Table 1: Pearson Residuals (r) of pairwise comparisons between feedback messages’ topics and year level, Adapted from [20]

Topic/ Year Level 1 2 3 4

Assessment 97.23*** -56.63*** -45.01*** -41.00***
Assignment 31.13*** -30.26*** 0.19 -20.51***
Attendance Profile -35.28*** -13.59*** -13.48*** -6.06***
Forum -29.03*** 36.20*** 3.93** -14.63***
Media Profile -88.79*** 33.80*** 99.76*** -7.89***
Reading -96.65*** 95.61*** -15.20*** 235.83***
Session Profile -16.32*** 27.62*** -15.64*** -15.04***
Other -43.31*** -2.96 62.12*** -9.43***
*** p < .001, ** p < .01, * p < .05

tasks and associated learning activities. Collectively, these generate
opportunities for feedback. The constraints of a course, student
experiences and motivations shape both the feedback content, and
importantly the timing (see Figure 2), that constitute two key fea-
tures of the feedback message element from the MISCA model. For
example, in terms of the content of the feedback, a student would
receive different messaging when an instructor is trying remedi-
ate or correct a misunderstanding of a course concept in contrast
to feedback that was designed to illustrate connections for future
study. The context, of this paper is to move beyond the single course
level to see the more integrated learning journey across a program
of study. Recognition of the types of assessment and how these
connect has a significant influence on how the feedback message is
created and delivered.

LA feedback has focused on what Yang and Carless [25] termed
as feeding back in lieu of feeding forward. While both forms are
important, there is an over reliance on historical data in LA. This
is well reflected in the abundance of information relayed through
"dashboards". The presentation of information via Learning Ana-
lytics Dashboards rarely provides actionable insights for a student
that transcend a course and help support their future studies. Dash-
boards are largely time-bound and built on what a student has
completed. LA feedback initiatives need to have a greater emphasis
on the types of data that can also provide more forward looking
actions and support. This can be achieved when outcomes and as-
sessment are mapped across a program in order to highlight and
detail the synergies, connections and pivots in concepts in a pro-
gram of study. Early in the development of LA research, Dawson
and Siemens [6] noted that LA is uniquely situated to support and
measure complex capabilities and literacies. This requires a shift
in the focus of present LA works from the prediction and measure-
ment of an end product towards evaluation of a students process of
learning. This intersection between process and product is where
the balance of feeding forward and feeding back resides.

6.1.2 Context and implementation elements relationship: Tempo-
rality of Feedback. The model framing of context embraces the
need for a more holistic picture of the pedagogical context (e.g., the
whole program) and the function of the feedback in the students’
internal processing (e.g., the development of self-regulated learning
skills). In Figure 2 we illustrate how the sequencing of courses and
assessment items are also influenced by a range of external factors,

that is, assessment type, the course discipline and year level. Re-
viewing the assessment integration and feedback practices across
multiple courses can better support the development of feedback
literacy.

As detailed in Figure 1 - contemporary understandings of feed-
back positions the student as central to the feedback process. Feed-
back is a dialogic process requiring the student to make sense of
the information provided. This may take the form of a grade on
an assessment item or involve a combination with more detailed
qualitative commentary. Regardless of the depth and range of feed-
back provided, the student is expected to interpret and reflect on
this information. This self-reflection and action process is aligned
to Winne and Hadwin’s [23] self-regulated learning (SRL) theory.
For instance, during the "adaptation phase" in Winne and Had-
win’s SRL model the learner compares the products of their work
with a perceived set of standards. In so doing, feedback on a grade
performance can help to clarify the standards required. Similarly,
detailed qualitative commentary can also support self-reflection
and interpretation for future actions and changes. To develop un-
derpinning skills for students to actively and accurately interpret
and action feedback requires strong feedback literacy. Students
exposed to a wide diversity of feedback messages have greater op-
portunity to build their feedback literacy. In Figure 2 we illustrate
that variances in context, and assessment practices across courses
requires deep consideration to ensure that a range of feedback is
enacted. The alternative is that similar approaches to assessment
and similar feedback content are provided to students. In this situa-
tion a student’s opportunity to develop their feedback literacy is
significantly diminished. LA research and practice should enable a
more programmatic perspective to reflect the assessment models,
learner progress, instructional approaches alongside the diversity
of feedback to develop and promote feedback literacy.

6.1.3 Student element: attending to individual differences from fine
grain analytics to programmatic support. The overlapping element
of the MISCA model relates to the individual student characteris-
tics. Within the model it is recognised that a learners’ individual
differences shape how they receive and use feedback. Numerous
LA studies have attempted to identify students at risk of academic
performance and attrition [12]. The premise being that the early
identification of an at-risk sub-population affords more timely inter-
ventions to address poor learning strategies or lack of engagement.
However, such works have largely failed to date. While the studies
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themselves have been successful in predicting outcomes, they have
failed in building interventions that break the predictive model.
The lack of impact, is in part due to a lack of appreciation of the
complexity of the education system itself alongside a simplified
reduction of the analytics process. Supporting learners requires a
programmatic view and an understanding of student engagement,
learning practices, assessment and feedback models from course
to an entire program of study. This is well noted in a systematic
review of learning analytics models undertaken by Namoun and
Alshanqiti [14]. The authors noted that a core challenge impeding
the impact of LA was the lack of recommendations and predictive
models pertaining to more program-level outcomes. In relation
to the MISCA model there is a deficit in LA research to integrate
program level data as well as the individual student characteristics
that can better support feedback literacy.

7 CONCLUSION
In summary, these preliminary results demonstrate the tight com-
mingling of assessment and feedback activities that work to inform
student learning progress as well as serving to develop student
feedback literacy skills. Importantly, the types of assessment and
feedback varies considerably according to context, discipline, year
level and performance [20] in a program of study. The development
of feedback literacy is essential for student self-regulated learning
and metacognitive development. Feedback is a dialogical process
where learners collect and make-sense of a range of information to
evaluate progress and reflect on their learning and effectiveness of
learning strategies [3]. The effective scaffolding of student learning
and development of self-regulated skills cannot be enacted without
a collective understanding of how assessment and feedback is un-
dertaken across a program of study. The constraints and discrete
course and instructor contexts must be collectively harnessed to
ensure appropriate diversity, sequencing and scaffolding of learning
occurs.

Research in LA has long focused on improving student self-
regulated learning. In more recent years this has shifted to the
provision of LA dashboards and the role such data visualisations
play in prompting instructor sense-making or changes in student
learning behaviour. Similarly, LA research has interrogated the rich
field of feedback promoting newmodes of feedback provision along-
side the impact of feedback on student learning outcomes. However,
this work has failed to progress towards new conceptualisations
of assessment or feedback. The works have been predominantly
oriented within the constraints of a single course or at best program
of study. Here we propose a more integrated model drawing on
contemporary understandings of feedback. The hope is that LA can
push to understand how complex teaching and learning processes
can be understood from a systems level by first unpacking the
driving influences and actors within that system. In this paper we
demonstrate the need for presenting LA across an entire program
of study incorporating not only assessment diversity and outcomes
but also the types of feedback that student experiences through
this journey. The model posed here begins to illustrate where and
how LA research can address these noted deficits.
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